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You need a partner who can deliver 
quality cabinets on time. Every time. 
Let’s be frank. It’s all about time and money. With warehouses all over the globe, 
we can deliver anywhere quickly. We also have large inventories across the U.S. 
to provide product backup with dedicated trucks to deliver materials on time and 
damage free. We provide product designs that save money to meet your budget. 
Speaking of budget, our professional, experienced estimating team takes the time 
to ask every question about your project, so you get an accurate quote every time 
with floor plans, elevations, perspectives, and bill of materials supplied on request.

GREAT QUALITY FOR  
AN EVEN BETTER PRICE

FAST TURNAROUND 
TIMES

AMPLE AVAILABILITY FROM 
LOCATIONS ACROSS THE U.S.

FIVE-YEAR WARRANTY



Welcome to ProCraft

ProCraft Cabinetry is a U.S.-based 
company and a quality name built on 
40 years of experience in the cabinet 
industry. Today, ProCraft has grown 
into a global company with millions of 
square feet of manufacturing space in 
several countries. We offer a full line of 
Universal Access Cabinets that meet ADA 
requirements and provide turnkey jobs 
with installation, hardware, countertops, 
sinks and faucets. So no matter what 
you’re looking for, we have a solution. 

With timeless styles for every taste, our 
cabinetry collections offer a range of 
finishes and colors designed to impress.

WHY IT ’S EASY TO WORK WITH PROCRAFT

From our dealer portals to downloadable spec guides, we go the extra mile to make sure our 
sales resources are useful and up-to-date. Download them all at procraftcabinetry.com.



Top quality at a value that can’t be 
beat. That’s the ProCraft Series.

**Only avalible in Box A.

FRAMED BOX A OR B

Our framed cabinets have classic 
American style with modern flair.  

FRAMED BOX A OR B

Thinking clean and contemporary? 
Our Milania Frameless Series fits 
the bill.

FRAMELESS BOX

Pearl

Oat

Latte

Parchment 

Slate

Fawn

Linen

Cloud

Porcelain 

Ash

Cream

Fossil 

Pebble

Spice 

Coffee 

White Gray Charcoal Espresso

White Espresso** Gray 

Ashen Charcoal 

Oatmeal

It’s the perfect time to work with ProCraft.
You have a million decisions to make with your multifamily project. Let us help make your 
decision about cabinets the easy one.

Colors are subject to availability and current product offerings. Product color in images may vary 
from product. Please visit your ProCraft Dealer to confirm color prior to purchase. 



We can fit any design. 
We manufacture specialty cabinets meant to incorporate anything including farm 
sinks, microwaves, wine racks, spice racks, wooden hoods, glass doors, floating 
shelves, combination & wall-hung floating vanities.



Framed Multifamily Series

Frameless Multifamily Series

Buy value today to have style tomorrow. 
We strive to build cabinets to meet today’s and tomorrow’s designs and color trends. Our 
cabinet solutions are made with exceptional quality and will ensure our customers have the 
highest value and satisfaction.

Birch wood species 
3/4” thick solid full-overlay wood door
3/4” thick solid wood front frame
1/2” plywood box construction  
(Half dovetailed into front frame) 
Finished exterior end panels
Natural interior 
Soft-close fully concealed hinges
5-piece recessed panel drawer face
5/8” dovetail wood drawer box 
Undermount full-extension soft-close 
drawer glides
3/4” plywood adjustable shelves

Birch wood species
3/4” thick full-overlay MDF door
3/4” thick solid wood front frame
1/2” particle board box construction  
(Half dovetailed into front frame)
Natural interior
Self-close 6-way adjustable hinges
5-piece recessed panel drawer face
5/8” particle board drawer box
Side-mount white epoxy drawer glides
3/4” particle board adjustable shelves

FRAMED BOX A SPECS FRAMED BOX B SPECS

NOTE

NOTE

Plywood is made up of layers of wood 
veneer glued together, alternating the 
grain of the wood for stability.

Particle board (also known as furniture 
board) is made of wood fibers glued and 
pressed together, sometimes using a mold.

3/4” thick particle board full-overlay 
textured melamine door
3/4” thick MDF acrylic  
high-gloss/super-matte door
3/4” particle board box construction
Finished exterior end panels matching 
the door color 

Toffee-colored melamine interior
Soft-close fully concealed  
European hinges 
5/8” particle board drawer box  
Undermount full-extension  
soft-close drawer glides 
3/4” particle board adjustable shelves


